
Hearing 听见 

如何写好句子-9-12月小作文（9类） 

邀请信类 

李华，邀请外教Vincent去参加一个中国文化展 

I hear that there is Chinese Culture Show, so I want to invite you. 

->Hearing that Chinese Culture Show is around the corner, I am eager to invite you. 

->Hearing of the news _that_ Chinese Culture Show is around the corner, I am eager to invite you to 

sign up for  the show, hoping we can appreciate the exhibition together. 

Having been bitten by the dog, Miss Wang, crying, went to hospital. 

->Hearing of the news _that_ Chinese Culture Show is around the corner, I am eager to invite you to 

sign up for  the show, hoping we can appreciate the exhibition together. 

1-I am eager to invite you to sign up for the show. 

=I am writing to invite you to join me for the show. 

2-I am eager to invite you to sign up for Chinese Culture Show, hoping we can appreciate the 

exhibition together. 

3-Hearing of the news _that_ Chinese Culture Show is around the corner, I am eager to invite you to 

sign up for  the show. 

4-Hearing of the news _that_ Chinese Culture Show is around the corner, I am eager to invite you to 

sign up for  the show, hoping we can appreciate the exhibition together. 

1-They shouted“Mr. Makcik!”and knocked at the door. 

2-“Mr. Makcik!”they shouted, _knocking_(knock) at the door fiercely. 

3-Shouting“Mr. Makcik!”, they were knocking at the door fiercely. 

4-They, shouting“Mr. Makcik!”, knocked at the door fiercely. 

10+5 = 写作 

n/adj./adv.  = 写作 

1-句法思维： 

I can’t understand what his words meant. 

I can’t understand what what he said meant. 
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从句混合 

qualify  

widen/broaden one’s horizon 开阔视野 

地平线，旁光， 

4-The new comer went to the library the other day and searched for ______ he could find about Mark 

Twain.  

A. wherever  B. however  

C. whatever   

Farewell Arms 永别了武器 

5-It doesn’t matter ______ you pay by cash or credit card in this store. 

A. how B. whether C. what D. why 

pocket money 零花钱 

lucky money 压岁钱 

scholarship 奖学金 

tuition 学费 

nine-year compulsory education   

compulsory 强制的，义务的 

fee 杂费 
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fare 交通费用 

fire 解雇 <-> hire 雇佣 

employ 雇佣  

salary 月薪 

wage 周薪 

paid by hour/minute  

6-The United States is made up of fifty states, one of __which/whom____ is separated from the others 

by the Pacific Ocean.  

A.them B. those C. which D. whose 

7-The film brought back the hours to me __conj. ____ I was taken good care of in the far-away=remote 

village. 

A. until B. that C. when D. where 

8-There were dirty marks on her trousers ______ she had wiped her hands. 

A. where B. which C. when D. that 

9-He often asked me the question ______ the work was worth doing. 

A. whether B. where C. that D. when 

bold 大胆的 

bald 秃的 

10-Luckily, we’d brought a road map without ___conj. ___ we would have lost our way. 

B. that D. which 

11-__conj. What ____ is known to all is that the earth is smaller than the sun. 

A. As B. What C. It D. Which 

__As___ is known to us all, the earth is smaller than the sun. 

which不引导位于句首的非限定从。 

the earth is smaller than the sun, __which/as__ is known to us all=as we all know 
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12-The nurses are trying their best to reduce the patient’s fear ______ he would die of the disease.  

A. that B. as C. of which D. which 

13-It is a rule in his family that ___conj. ___ comes home should cook the dinner. 

A. anybody B. who C. whoever D. that 

14-_______ has been proved is that animals and insects have their own languages. 

A. What B. As C. It D. That 

15-They lost their way in the forest, and ______ made matters worse was that night began to fall. 

A. it B. which C. that D. what 

16-It matters little how a man dies, but what matters much is ___A____ he lives. 

A. how B. what C. why D. that 

 

17-What is troubling me is ___conj. ___ I don’t understand sth. 

A. that B. what C. who D. whatever 

18-The thought _______ he might fail in the exam worried him. 

A. when B. which C. what D. that 

fail to do  

19-George Orwell, __conj. ____ was Eric Arthur, wrote many political-政治的 novels and essays-散文. 

B. what his real name D. whose real name 

20-______ surprised me most was ______ the girl passed the driver test. 

A. That ︎that B. What; how C. What; that D. That; why 
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